
SuperFinish 7000

Professional Finishing

Airless Diaphragm Pump

A „muscle man“ for the efficient application of paint

Efficient
The particularly high delivery of the 
SF 7000 allows:
- parallel working with two guns
- extremely high working speeds
- the use of large nozzle sizes

Extremely powerful
With a delivery of 5.8 l/min the 
SuperFinish 7000 is the most powerful 
electrically operated diaphragm pump 
from Wagner.

Robust
Thanks to its extremely robust build this 
unit is just made for hard use on the 
building site. 

Quality
     Offensive!

The excellent performance figures of the  
SF 7000 are particularly noticeable for emulsion 
work on large building sites.



Professional Finishing

SuperFinish 7000
Spray superb surface 
quality with the AG 08 Airless 

gun. It is light in weight and has a 

long service life.

The pull-out handle can be set to the 

ideal height – practical for transport 

in a car.

Easy maintenance:
The diaphragm can be replaced in 

less than 15 minutes.

By connecting a second gun you 

can work on large areas twice as
effectively.

The particularly stable frame construction 

and robust build of the machine make it 

tough enough for hard use on the 

building site.

The material can be used directly 
out of the packaging with 

the rigid intake system. The integral 

"QuickClean" gun adapter also allows 

automatic cleaning of the unit in only 

7 minutes.

Two operating settings for the unit also 

make it possible to work with small quan-

tities with the 20 Litre top reservoir.

The flexible intake system with 

integral parking position is 

offered for using materials from 

the reservoir.

Technical Data SuperFinish 7000

Voltage 230 V / 50 Hz

Motor rating 2.8 kW

Max. delivery 5.8 l/min (at 120 bar)

Max. working pressure 25 Mpa (250 bar)

Max. nozzle size 0.035" (1 gun)

0.025" (2 guns)

Weight 60 kg

SuperFinish 7000 Spraypack
—————————————————————————————————————————
SuperFinish 7000 Basic unit
+ HP hose DN8-ND270, 1/4", 15 m
+ Airless gun AG 08, inc. TradeTip 2 nozzle holder
+ TradeTip 2 nozzle 421
+ Rigid intake system (with QuickClean) 
—————————————————————————————————————————
Order Ref. No. 2305 974 
—————————————————————————————————————————
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SuperFinish 7000 Accessories
Top reservoir 

0341 266 Reservoir set, 20 Litres

Long reach guns

0296 441 Long reach gun  120 cm, G thread 7/8"
0296 442 Long reach gun  240 cm, G thread 7/8"
0296 443 Long reach gun  120 cm, F thread 11/16"
0296 444 Long reach gun  240 cm, F thread 11/16"

Flexible intake system

0034 630 Flexible intake system

InlineRoller

0345 010 Inline Roller IR 100, complete in a practical box

Adapter for multi-gun operation

2304 430 Adapter for multi-gun operation

www.wagner-group.com/profi


